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Recording Voice-over Narration in PowerPoint 2010 

A) Prepare your hardware 

To record audio narration you will need a microphone.  Plug the mic into the mic input jack on your 
computer. Some microphones are USB and would be plugged into the USB jack.  Also if you have a USB 
webcam it probably has a built in microphone which you may be able to use. 

You will need to go into the control panel and make sure your microphone is enabled to work. 
 

B) Organize your files on your PC 

1) Create a brand new folder somewhere on your PC and give it a name like “Presentation with Audio” 
or something to distinguish it. 

2) Next save the Power point file you are going to narrate, into this new folder. Give the Powerpoint file 
a new name also. 

(Note: this new file will have audio narrations attached to it so it should be only used for this narrated 
project. You will want to keep a clean “un-narrated” copy of your powerpoint slideshow elsewhere on 
your PC) 
 

C) Set up Narration recording in Power Point 

1) Under “Slideshow” in the menu at the top , choose the pull down menu below “Record Slide Show”.  
2) Choose the link “Start Recording from Beginning…” 
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3) The following box will appear.   You will want to make sure both items are check-marked since 
you want the timing and the narration to be recorded. 

                            

4) Click “Start Recording” and your Power Point slideshow will begin and you can start narrating 
your Power Point slides.  Simply click the right OR down arrow to choose the next slide. 

CAUTION!!!  When recording audio, make sure you stop talking between slide changes. For 
example:  end your sentence…pause for about 2 seconds as you advance your slide... when you 
new slide appears, then start talking again.     Doing this will make sure your audio is included 
with each slide and not cut off for a second between slide changes.  If you need to continue a 
thought between slides, just remember to pause momentarily as you change slides. 
 
As you are recording you will notice a box (shown below) in the upper left corner.  This box 
control things while you record.  See below for explanations. 
 

 
When you get to the end and advance past your last slide, it will leave record mode and each of 
your slides will have a recording on it.  
 

5)  SAVE YOUR POWER POINT FILE NOW! 
 

6) Review your narration.   Just go into full screen Slideshow mode and you will hear your voice 
and your slides will change automatically. Note any slides that you want to re-record. 
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D) Re-recording selected slides 
The ability to start recording at a specific slide is useful if you make a mistake and want to restart at an 
earlier slide but don’t want to redo your entire presentation. If this is the case, just make sure you are 
on the slide you want to start from.  Then start recording just like you did originally but instead of 
selecting “from beginning…”, choose “from current slide…” 

When you are finished recording this one slide, make sure you do not advance to the next slide.  Instead 
just press the “ESC” key to stop recording.    Again, Save your Power Point file immediately. 
 

E) Other tips 
- Under Record Slide Show… see the “Clear” option for some other useful ways to delete narration and  
   timings from a single slide or from all slides. 
 

 

- Do a test recording of 1 or 2 slides and play it back before you start to make sure your microphone  
  works and your volume is good. 
 
- Make sure you are close enough to your microphone, but not too close that the audio is distorted. 
  Record and see how it sounds, making sure your speakers are set to about halfway. If you can hear it  
  well you should be OK. 
 
E) How to get this narrated Power Point file to us 
All of your recorded audio will be attached to the Power Point file you saved. However it may be too 
large to email to us depending on how many slides you narrated and how long your narration is. 

Here are some options: 
a) Email it to gzeiset@drexelmed.edu 
b) Upload to Dropbox or other cloud storage and give gzeiset@drexelmed.edu permission to access it 
c) Burn it to a CD, DVD or copy it to a flash drive and mail it to us 
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